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Introduction 

Recently the mining industry widely
uses variable-frequency induction-motor
drives (VFIMD). These drives enable
energy saving, cost cutting and equipment
reliability improvement. At the same time,
the large-scale introduction of VFIMD in
power supply systems of mines worsens
the power supply performance: consump-
tion of wattless power grows, and voltage
waveform in electric mains is distorted
because of higher harmonics generated by
semiconductor converters. The increase
in wattless power consumption results in
higher losses in supply mains and in extra
fluctuation of voltage in the mains. Voltage
distortions deteriorate electric energy and
induce undesirable effects on electrical
customers and on power supply perfor-
mance. As a result, electric power dissipa-
tion takes place in electrical facilities, life
cycle of current-using equipment short-
ens because of extra ageing of electrical
insulation, error of electric-type instru-
ments grows, performance of automatics, teleautomatics,
communication, etc. degrades [1, 2].

Until recently the power quality in the supply systems in
the mineral mining industry, using electric drives with semi-
conductor converters has been maintained and improved
thanks to LC-type filters composed of inductors and capaci-
tors for compensating reactive power and filtering out higher
harmonics [2]. 

One of the promising ways of improving power quality in
operation of AC VFIMD is addition of an active rectifier (AR) in 
a frequency converter (FC) [3–8]. FC with AR are an effective
tool for the power quality improvement and energy saving in
mining machines with VFIMD, and enjoy widening application 
therefore, for instance, in shovels [1, 4]. 

AR is a rectifier with fully controlled semiconductor devices
(e.g., triodes) which operate in the mode of pulse and width 
modulation (PWM). This allows the wanted power quality char-
acteristics as power voltage excursion at the inlet of electrical 
equipment or the total harmonic factor value KU, or the elec-
tric power factor equal to one. 

At the same time, negligence of properties of the power
supply and AR, or their interference and interaction can
result in emergency situations. Thus, it is of the current con-
cern to study the joint effects exerted by the supply system
and VFIMD with AR on the power quality with regard to their
properties and to develop recommendations on the selec-
tion of VFIMD with AR for specific mining machines and
installations. 

Subject and task of research

The joint effects of the power supply system and AR on the 
power quality was analyzed as a case-study of drilling equip-
ment in oil and gas industry. The results are quite applicable to
other mining machines, for instance, shovels. Figure 1 shows
a standard electric circuit diagram of a drilling installation (DI)
with VFIMD with local supply voltage of 6 kV. The DC link com-
ponent of FC is AR [9, 10]. 

The electric circuit of a drilling installation includes a
reducing transformer (T), an active rectifier (AR), a capacitor
(Cf), self-commutated voltage inverters (SCVT) supplied by
shared DC buses which also supply induction motors of main
machinery of the drilling installation, which is in our case two 
mud pumps (MP 1 and MP 2), a rotor wheel (RW) and a winch
(W). The motors have capacity of 1200 kW, voltage of 690 V 
and rated speed of 1000 rpm. 

Figure 1 presents the function chart of the automatic con-
trol system (ACS) of AR, which is based on vector ACS pro-
posed in [11, 12]. 

The control system is implemented in the synchronous 
orthogonal coordinates (x, y) oriented along the vector of the 
main voltage U, which enables controlling the active ix and idle
iy components of the vector of the rectifier input current I [11].

Vector ACS contains single-loop ACS of the idle current iyi
and dual-loop ACS of the rectified voltage UdU , and the inner
loop of the latter is the control loop of the active current ixi . 

The signals of unbalance between the preset (ixi*,x iyi*) andy

actual (ixi , iyi ) converted currents come to proportional integral 
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(PI) controllers. The outputs of the controllers, after addition 
of signals of compensative couplings, come to inlets of the 
coordinate converter of the control voltage vector xy�ABC. 
After conversion of coordinates, the command variables u*va, 
u*vb and u*vc are generated and sent to the control block of AR. 

The rectifier capacity factor is adjusted by setting the idle 
input current iyi*.y

The command variables are u*
vxvv  andx u*

vyv , and the perturba-
tion actions are the load current il and the circuit voltage vector 
components uxu  andx uy. The controlled variables are the voltage 
ud at the output of AR and the line current vector componentsd ixi
and iyi [11, 12]. In the structure of AR, there are cross-couplingsy

and the internal feedback by the rectified voltage ud [11, 12]. 
For synthesizing vector ACS of AR, compensation of 

cross-couplings, internal feedback by the rectified voltage 
ud and perturbation by the line voltaged U is performed. As aU
result, vector ACS of AR is synthesized based on subordinate 
adjustment of coordinates [11, 12]. 

The transfer functions of iyi  andy ixi  current controllers and rec-x

tified voltage ud controllers are performed by PI controllers [11].d

The analysis of factors of the current controller transfer 
functions shows that they depend on inductive and active 
resistances of the power supply, which should be taken into 
account in determination of factors of the transfer functions. In 
the meanwhile, during operation of VFIMD, the inductive and 
active resistances of the power supply vary within wide ranges 
for different reasons. The control system should be set with
regard to this circumstance; otherwise, various fluctuations 
can arise during transient and steady-state processes and 
result in power deterioration and in breakdown of electrical 
equipment, including motors.

A filter at the inlet of AR [1, 5] can be connected on the DC 
side of AR to the points A1, B1, C1 or A2, B2, C2 (Fig. 1). The 

influence of the filter was disregarded in the synthesis of the 
controller. Similarly, this can result in various fluctuations and 
emergencies.

The analysis of the effects generated by the power supply 
and filter of AR on the quality of the transient and steady-state
processes can make it possible to develop recommendations 
on the synthesis of vector ACS of AR, which can enable elimi-
nation of various fluctuations and, as a consequence, avoid 
power deterioration. 

The research used a computer model [9, 10]. The model 
consisted of an electric circuit of a drilling installation with 
VFIMD and AR at the local power line of 6 kV and a function 
chart of vector ACS of AR (See fig. 1). Modeling was imple-
mented in MatLab with Simulink SimPower Systems. 

Results 

The tests were carried out with feed lines 1 and 7 km long, 
without and with AR filter in the form of a three-phase spider-
like circuit of capacitors. 

Using the developed model, we determined the supply 
voltage fluctuation (δU), the total harmonic factor (KU) and the 
first harmonic power factor (cosφ) at 6 kV inlet of the converter 
transformer. 

We tested two variants of AR filter inclusion: variant 1 – the
filter is included between the current sensors and AR (points A1, 
B1, C1); variant 2 – the filter is included between the converter 
transformer and the current sensors of AR (point A2, B2, C2). 

The current controllers were set for the operation at the 
maximal length of the feed line, i.e. 7 km, and remained unal-
tered at the changed length of the feed line in the tests car-
ried out without regard to the feed line length. In the tests with 
regard to the feed line length, the current controllers were re-
set when the length of the feed line was changed. 

Fig. 1. Electric circuit diagram of DI with VFIMD and AR at local supply voltage of 6 kV
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Thus added, the testing scenarios are as follows:
– the AR current controllers are set for the operation with

and without regard to the feed line length change and without
AR filter; 

– the AR current controllers are set for the operation with
and without regard to the feed line length change and with AR
filter included between the current sensors and AR (variant 1)
and between the converter transformer and AR current sen-
sors (variant 2).

Table 1 gives the test data on power quality with the cur-
rent controllers set without regard to the feed line change. AR
filter is between the current sensors and AR (variant 1). It is
seen in Table 1 that the power factor is independent of the feed
line length and AR filter presence, and keeps at the level of
0.95–0.98. 

The voltage fluctuation at the feed line length of 7 km is
never higher than the guideline value of minus 10% with and
without the filter [13]. 

The total harmonic factor (KUKK ) at the feed line length of 7
km and without the filter makes 25%. As the filter is actuated, 
KU drops to 3.5%, which agrees with the guideline value of 5%
[13]. 

With the feed line 1 km long and without AR filter, the volt-
age fluctuation is almost absent and KUKK  is 16.5%.U

However, when the feed line length is 1 km and the filter is
actuated (variant 1), the voltage fluctuation increases to minus 
15% and KUKK  jumps to 300%.U

Accordingly, the active filter of AR between the rectifier and
the current sensors in case of the shorter feed line induces
current resonances in the power mains. 

To prove the afore-said, Fig. 2 shows the composition of
harmonics in the mains, and Fig. 3 describes the transient
processes in ignition and braking of the motor. It is seen in
Fig. 2 that the current resonance occurs on the 17th harmonic,
which results in essential fluctuation of supply voltage. The
oscillograms of the speed and moment in Fig. 3 are reflective
of the drive malfunction in this case. The drive moment oscilla-
tions can lead to breakdown of the motor.

The test data on the power quality in the steady-state 
operation with setting of AR current controller with regard to
the feed line length changes with the actuated filter in variant
1 are compiled in Table 2. It is evident that the power factor is
independent of the feed line length and AR filter presence, and
keeps at the level of 0.96–0.98. 

The supply voltage fluctuations with the feed line length of
7 km are never higher than the value of minus 10% both with
and without the filter.

The total harmonic factor (KU) at the feed line of 7 km with-
out the filter reaches 25%. With the filter actuated, KU drops to
2.7%, which is below the guideline value of 5%. 

When the feed line is 1 km long, both with and without AR

filter, there are no voltage fluctuations. The value of KU without
the filter is 16%. When the filter is actuated, KU drops to 2.3%,
which is lower than guideline value 5%. 

Consequently, when the current controllers are set with
regard to the length of the fed line, actuation of AR filter by
variant 1 at the short feed line results in no current resonances
in the power supply system. This is proved by the plots in
Figs. 4 and 5.

Figure 4 shows the harmonics and almost sinusoidal wave-
form of the voltage. 

Figure 5 presents the transient processes in the electric
drive. The oscillograms of the speed and moment show that
the drive moment oscillations are absent. 

The analysis of the test data obtained with AR filter actu-
ated by variant 1 shows that the presence of the filter in case

Table 1. Test data on power quality in steady-state mode

of operation with AR current controllers set without regard

to feed line length change (filter inclusion variant 1)

Feed line length cosφ δU, % KUKK , %

1 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.97 1 16.5

1 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.95 –15 300

7 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.98 –9 25

7 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.98 –9 3.5

Fig. 3. Transient processes in electric drive without regard

to supply system properties with set current controllers of

actuated AR filter (variant 1)

Fig. 2. Voltage harmonics in the mains without regard to

supply system properties with set current controllers of

actuated AR filter (variant 1)
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of erroneous setting of AR current controllers, without regard 
to the feed line length, results in the current resonances in 
the supply system, in the essential distortion of the sinusoidal 
waveform of the voltage and, as a consequence, in breakdown 
of the electrics, including the drive. 

Inclusion variant 1 of AR filter, with AR current controllers 
set with regard to the feed line length results in no current 
resonances in the supply system, in no voltage waveform sinu-
soid distortion or accidents. In this case, the filter actuation 
allows an essential reduction in the factor KUKK , which is under 
the guideline value of 5%. When the filter is absent, the total 
harmonic factor KUKK exceeds the rated standard. 

Tables 3 and 4 give the test data on the power quality in 
the steady-state mode of operation with setting of AR cur-
rent controllers without and with regard to the feed line length, 
respectively. 

The comparison of the test data in Tables 3 and 4 allows 
drawing some conclusions below. 

The power factor is independent of the feed line length and 
presence of AR filter, and remains at the level of 0.97–0.99.

The supply voltage fluctuations at the tested feed line 
lengths of 1 and 7 km both with and without the filter are never 
higher than the rated value of minus 10%. 

The total harmonic factor (KUKK ) at the feed line length of 7 
km and without the filter reaches 25%. With the actuated filter, 
KUKK  drops to 2.7%, which is below the guideline value of 5%.U

With the feed line 1 km long and without the filter, KUKK is U

16%. When the filter is actuated, KUKK  goes down to 2.2%, whichU

is under the guideline value of 5%. 
The test data analysis shows that in the studied variants, AR 

filter actuation by variant 1, as against variant 2, results in no 

current resonances in the power supply system when AR cur-
rent controllers are set without regard to the feed line length.

Conclusions 

The parameters of current controller of an active rectifier 
depend on the parameters of the power supply system and on 
the presence of AR filter, which should be taken into account 
when setting the current controllers. Otherwise, various fluc-
tuations can arise and the power quality can deteriorate, which 
can result in breakdown of electrical equipment, including 
drives. 

Setting of the current controllers essentially depends on 
the place of inclusion of AR filter in the circuit. In case of AR 
filter inclusion by variant 1, it is required to set AR current con-
trollers with regard to feed line length. Otherwise, the current 

Table 2. Test data on power quality in steady-state mode 

of operation with AR current controllers set with regard to 

feed line length change (filter inclusion variant 1)

Feed line length cosφ δU, % KUKK , % 

1 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.98 1 16 

1 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.96 1 2.3 

7 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.98 –10 25 

7 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.98 –10 2.7 

Table 3. Test data on power quality in steady-state 

operation of AR current controllers set without regard to 

length of feed line (filter actuation variant 2) 

Feed line length cos U, % KUKK , % 

1 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.97 1 16 

1 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.98 1.5 2.2 

7 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.98 –9 25 

7 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.99 –7 2.7 

Table 4. Test data on power quality in steady-state 

operation of AR current controllers set with regard to 

length of feed line (filter actuation variant 2)  

Feed line length cos U, % KUKK , % 

1 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.98 1 16 

1 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.98 2 2.2 

7 km (AR filter is disactivated) 0.98 –10 25 

7 km (AR filter is actuated) 0.99 –10 2.7 

Fig. 4. Voltage harmonics in supply system with regard to its 

properties with set current controllers of actuated AR filter 

(variant 1)

Fig. 5. Transient processes in electric drive with regard to 

supply system properties with set current controllers of 

actuated AR filter (variant 1)
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resonances can arise in the supply system, especially when
the feed line is short. 

In order to have the guideline value of the total harmonic
factor, it is necessary to use AR filter. The total harmonic fac-
tor, given fulfilled recommendations on setting of AR current
controllers with regard to the joint effects of the power supply
system and AR filter on the quality of the transient and steady-
state processes, is not higher than the guideline value of 5%. 
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